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Overview
UBIR – the background
Repositories – benchmarking 
Reports from UBIR / Google Analytics
Communication of usage data
UBIR – the background
 established 2007
 2 Library staff (part time)
 280 full text documents
+ 140 records with metadata only
 new software Summer 2011
Repositories – how does UBIR 
compare?
 roar.eprint.org  (Registry of Open  
Access Repositories)
ROAR – activity tables
Repositories – how does UBIR 
compare?
 roar.eprint.org  (Registry of Open  
Access Repositories)
 Proportion of full text v. metadata only
UBIR reports
UBIR reports – author updates
Dear Author,
As a service to our authors, we are pleased to provide you with a monthly report 
tracking readership for your articles.
"Library and information services for alumni."
2 full-text downloads between 2011-01-02 and 2011-02-02
11 full-text downloads since date of posting (2010-08-16)
Please note that "full-text download" refers specifically to the number of times the 
entire paper or article was downloaded from the site. 
UBIR report - referrals 
(Aug 2010 - Jan 2011)
Domain URL Count Domain URL Count
www.google.co.uk http://www.google.co.uk 947 www.google.ie http://www.google.ie 16
www.google.com http://www.google.com 334 www.jiscinfonet.ac.uk http://www.jiscinfonet.ac.uk 16
www.bing.com http://www.bing.com 51 search.yahoo.com http://search.yahoo.com 14
www.google.ca http://www.google.ca 50 www.google.com.br http://www.google.com.br 13
www.bolton.ac.uk http://www.bolton.ac.uk 40 www.google.gr http://www.google.gr 12
en.wikipedia.org http://en.wikipedia.org 40 www.google.be http://www.google.be 11
scholar.google.co.uk http://scholar.google.co.uk 37 www.google.com.sg http://www.google.com.sg 11
www.google.com.hk http://www.google.com.hk 36 uncanny-valley.livejournal.com http://uncanny-valley.livejournal.com 11
scholar.google.com http://scholar.google.com 35 uk.search.yahoo.com http://uk.search.yahoo.com 11
www.google.es http://www.google.es 34 scholar.google.com.au http://scholar.google.com.au 10
www.google.pt http://www.google.pt 34 www.google.com.tr http://www.google.com.tr 10
www.google.co.in http://www.google.co.in 32 www.google.com.tw http://www.google.com.tw 10
www.google.fr http://www.google.fr 29 www.google.pl http://www.google.pl 9
www.google.com.au http://www.google.com.au 27 www.google.ch http://www.google.ch 9
www.google.de http://www.google.de 27 www.google.com.ph http://www.google.com.ph 9
www.google.fi http://www.google.fi 25 www.facebook.com http://www.facebook.com 9
www.google.nl http://www.google.nl 24 en.scientificcommons.org http://en.scientificcommons.org 8
www.ttlg.com http://www.ttlg.com 18 scholar.google.com.hk http://scholar.google.com.hk 8
Google Analytics reports
UBIR – usage trends
Visits to UBIR – referring sites
Visits to UBIR - where in the world?

UBIR visits – specific country
UBIR visits - (Germany, Jan - May 2011)
UBIR visits – PCs / mobile devices
Keyword searches - (Jan - May 2011)
Keyword Source Visits *
barely visible impact damage google 11
internet and music google 10
adopting new technologies google 9
competency based education and training google 9
cybernetics in education google 9
harmonisation education google 7
dialogic learning google 6
group work in higher education google 6
evaluating change google 5
objectifying gender google 5
therapeutic education google 5
carpet waste google 4
conference papers elearning google 4
degeneration and urban britain google 4
emotional geography google 4
professionalism in teaching google 4
relational agents google 4
confidence and learning google 3
example of partnering google 3
feminist approach google 3
group work in education google 3
limitations of psychotherapy google 3
main education training trends uk google 3
micro-electronics journal yandex 3
professionalism in teaching articles google 3
recreation journal articles google 3
*2011 (Jan – May)
Google Analytics - specific papers
- search results
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A click on this link – goes 
directly to the document, and 
will not produce a Google 
Analytics “visit”. 
I  will register as a download in 
UBIR statistics.
A click on this link – goes to 
the document’s cover page, 
and will produce a Google 
Analytics “visit”. 
UBIR – ways to increase visibility
 indexed by Google Scholar, 
OAISTER
 Links from ROAR, OpenDOAR
 adding links to Wikipedia and similar 
sites
 Keywords
UBIR – how to find us
Links on these pages:
 opac.bolton.ac.uk
 main web page  www.bolton.ac.uk/  
Current Students (My Library Account)
or
Useful links
UBIR – informing authors about 
usage
Automated emails




 UBIR Reports and Google Analytics 
reports show different things
 let us know if any of this data would 
be useful to you
ubir@bolton.ac.uk
Christine.Smith@bolton.ac.uk
Any questions?
